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DEDICATION 

This book is dedicated to  

the brave mamas and children of Ukraine 
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My mama was 

watching the news. 

                                                              

It said another country wanted to  

come into my country 

and fight against us. 

“What is going on, Mama?” I asked. 
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Mama gave me a big hug. 

“People are saying  

scary things but 

It’s gonna be okay.” 
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I heard big booms far away. 

 

“What’s going on, Mama?” 

Mama smiled a brave smile.  
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She gave me a big hug. 

“There are people 

doing scary things but 

It’s gonna be okay.” 
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Mama packed the big suitcase. 

She loaded it in the car. 

We hugged my daddy goodbye. 

“What’s going on, Mama?” 
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Mama gave me a big hug. 

 

“We need to take a little trip. 

We are going to a safer place but 

It’s gonna be okay.” 
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We drove and drove. 

Cars were stopped. 

They blocked the road. 

Mama took the suitcase 

out of the car. 
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She helped me out, 

put on my coat and took my hand. 

We started to walk. 

Mama pulled the suitcase 

Behind us. 

 

“What’s going on, Mama?” 
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Mama gave me a big hug. 

 

“The cars are blocking the road. 

We are going to walk a while but 

It’s gonna be okay.” 
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We walked and walked. 

We came to a gate on a bridge. 

Mama gave a man some papers. 

He opened the gate. 

“What’s going on, Mama?” 
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Mama gave me a big hug.  

“We’re in different country. 

We’ll be safe here 

until we can go back home but  

It’s gonna be okay.”  
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A bus pulled up.  

We got on the bus. 

So did other children  

and their mamas. 

“What’s going on, Mama?” 
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Mama gave me a big hug. 

 
“The bus will take us to a shelter. 

It is a safe place. 
They will help us there 

until we can go back home. 
 

It’s gonna be okay.” 
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The bus pulled up  
at a building. 

 
We got out  

and went inside. 
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A lady met us at the door. 

She gave my mama a hug. 
 
 

She said, 
“It’s gonna be okay.” 
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About Liz (Mama Liz) Franklin 

 
 
 
Liz (MamaLiz) Franklin (aka Elizabeth Franklin) is an author of 
over 50 books and a public speaker from Knoxville, Tennessee. 
She dedicates much of her life to empowering children, teens, 
and young people to greatness and prioritizing time through 
books, workshops, speaking events, and free covid books for chil-
dren in twenty-five languages. In addition, she heads a non-profit 
to foster initiatives for children and teens worldwide. 
  
Liz is a content creator on LinkedIn. Her #MamaLiz daily posts 
and MamaLiz book series inspire thousands every day to pursue 
greatness and achieve their goals in life.  
Liz has been a guest on radio podcasts and tv, including PBS, 

Josh Talks, Inspire Radio, and The Spirit of the American 

Women, and had articles published in numerous magazines 

worldwide including POWER KIDS.  

Liz was recognized as a TOP 50 Most Impactful Influencers on 

Linkedin for 2021, TOP 20 Impactful Hoinser Women 2022, A 

TOP Person Ambassador, America’s Top 2000 Women, World’s 

Who’s Who of Women, Who’s Who of Professional and Busi-

nesswomen, Notable American Women, Five Hundred Leaders 

of Influence and others.  
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She was honored worldwide for her free children’s COVID book 

initiatives in 2021 in COVID Leaders Appreciation Special Edi-

tion, Bombay Stock Exchange Broker’s Forum Magazine, Dentol 

Salutes COVID Impactful People, and Global Talent Awards UAE. 

Her children and teen books, talks, and workshops on time and 

success are available for grades K-12, college students, gradu-

ates, homeschool moms, women, and business.  

Usually, you’ll find Liz writing with a cup of hot tea by the fire. 
Otherwise, she might be exploring the mountains of East Ten-
nessee or enjoying a night out for some grilled salmon at her fa-
vorite restaurant by the river in Knoxville with her grad student 
and sometimes co-author daughter, Anna. If she goes missing, 
she’s caught up in a spontaneous conversation to encourage a 
young person somewhere.  
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